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Dear Friend of the Northwest Municipal Conference:
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The Northwest Municipal Conference (NWMC) is
pleased to present you with our 2017 Legisla ve
Program. As the state con nues to operate without a
complete budget, our communi es con nue to feel the
nega ve consequences. While the state is held in a type
of paralysis, moved forward by the occasional stopgap
measure or court order, our local governments must s ll
provide cri cal services to their residents. During the
budget impasse, our communi es have faced threats to
freeze local revenue sources, unreliable revenue
distribu on from the state and the actual diversion of
millions in local government revenues intended for our
communi es. These facts threaten Illinois’ fragile
economic recovery, lead to under‐investment in cri cal
infrastructure and ins ll uncertainty in essen al
services.
The 2017 NWMC Legisla ve Program urges lawmakers
to pass a balanced budget, one that protects local
government revenues. It is past me to take the
necessary ac ons to get the state back on solid financial
foo ng. Illinois’ stability relies on the stability of its
communi es. Only as governing partners can we assure
the prosperity of our state. The Conference’s policy
recommenda ons contained in this program can begin
moving the state and its communi es forward again.
As President of the Northwest Municipal Conference, I
extend an invita on to for our legislators to work
coopera vely with our communi es to achieve solu ons
that strengthen Illinois.

Sincerely,

Ma hew J. Bogusz
President, Northwest Municipal Conference and
Mayor, City of Des Plaines
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Promote Fiscal Stability through
Strong Communi es
Illinois faces an unprecedented fiscal challenge. The
state is in its second consecu ve fiscal year without a
complete state budget and a recent report from the
Oﬃce of Management and Budget (OMB) projects that
Illinois’ bill backlog will grow to $47 billion in 2022
unless ac on is taken to reduce projected annual budget
deficits ranging from $5.3 to $7 billion. These startling
figures cannot be ignored.
If we want to ensure that Illinois communi es remain
strong and a rac ve for economic development, it is
me for Illinois to address its fiscal crisis. Both
businesses and residents require certainty as it relates
to the fiscal environment and the ability of government
to meet their needs. Without fiscal stability and
certainty, our state and our communi es become less
a rac ve. For local governments, the state’s fiscal
instability prevents capital investments and threatens
essen al services on which our shared cons tuents rely.
As the state budget crisis con nues, the impact on local
governments has gone beyond budge ng uncertainty.
Thankfully, many of our state lawmakers have worked
diligently to ensure that state collected local revenues
return to our communi es. While remi ance of many
cri cal local revenues have merely been delayed, the
latest “stopgap” budget measure diverted a significant
share of the Personal Property Replacement Tax (PPRT)
from our communi es. What started as a small, $11
million diversion from the PPRT in FY 2011 has now
grown to over $300 million in total diversions in the
most recent stopgap budget, which amounts to over
20% of total PPRT collec ons. NWMC communi es lost
an es mated $2.7 million in the FY 2016 and 2017
stopgap budget alone.
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Promote Fiscal Stability through
Strong Communi es

From our perspec ve as governing partners at the local
level, we are increasingly concerned that the struggle to
cra a longer‐term budget will con nue and even
expand the diversion of local revenues. That approach
would transfer the state budget crisis onto local
governments and our taxpayers while forcing our
communi es to grapple with whether to raise taxes and
fees or further cut vital services and personnel.
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Promote Fiscal Stability through
Strong Communi es
Addi onally, the con nued talk of freezing property
taxes threatens the ability of local elected oﬃcials to
make responsible decisions to ensure their
communi es’ ongoing stability.
It may seem to be a temp ng alterna ve to shi the
state’s fiscal crisis to the local level; however, local
governments are facing similar challenges.
The
unfunded public safety pension liabili es facing NWMC
communi es is over $1.8 billion, a figure which doubled
in less than a decade despite a more than doubling, and
in some cases tripling or even quadrupling, of
contribu ons from local taxpayers. Many communi es
in Illinois face an even worse pension shor all. Given
these fiscal diﬃcul es and uncertain es, shi ing a larger
burden onto local communi es via revenue raids cannot
be a solu on by which the state seeks fiscal stability.

What Can Our Lawmakers Do?
Pass a complete state budget that protects local
revenues
To fund cri cal governmental func ons and ensure the
long‐term fiscal stability that our residents and
businesses demand, Illinois must undertake the serious
and diﬃcult task of passing a complete budget without
shi ing the financial burden and destabilizing local
governments.
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Promote Fiscal Stability through
Strong Communi es
Give careful considera on to the alloca on of any new
revenues
If Illinois enacts new revenue sources from new or
broader taxes (such as expanding the sales tax to
services), the NWMC believes that an appropriate
por on of these state collected revenues of which local
governments tradi onally receive a share should return
to our communi es in order to provide relief for local
property taxpayers and to avoid inadvertently
undermining the fiscal stability of local governments.
One poten al revenue source must be addressed at the
federal level. Passage of the Marketplace Fairness Act
would address the reality of online retail shopping by
closing a loophole that allows some consumers to avoid
state and local taxes and provide much needed
revenues for government services that are currently
being lost.
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Enact Reforms that Protect Public Services and
Promote Local Stability
Beyond the state budget, there is a need to rebalance
the cost of providing government services and lessen
the burden on local taxpayers. Public safety is a primary
responsibility of local government. Providing fair
salaries and benefits, reliable re rement security and
care for those who served our communi es is an
obliga on NWMC communi es readily accept.
However, we are increasingly concerned that the rising
costs of public safety benefits threaten to crowd out
other essen al services.
We oﬀer to work in partnership with our legislators to
constrain the cost of public services while mee ng the
needs of our residents.
In our communi es, taxpayers struggle to address the
increasing cost of pension benefits for public safety
employees.
As men oned previously, NWMC
communi es face a public safety pension liability of
over $1.8 billion.
In pursuing benefit reforms,
municipali es, the General Assembly and the Governor
are limited by Supreme Court rulings and the Illinois
Cons tu on. Nonetheless, local and state leaders must
be partners in implemen ng solu ons that
cons tu onally address the taxpayer burden without
threatening our public safety obliga ons.
One area where reform is clearly needed is reigning in
the cost of maintaining over 650 individual public safety
pension funds. The current system is a model of
ineﬃciency that imposes a real and unnecessary cost on
local taxpayers.
For each pension fund par cipant, annual opera ng
costs run from $1,434 for firefighters and $1,369 for
police (according to Illinois Department of Insurance
data). The true cost of this system becomes obvious
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Enact Reforms that Protect Public Services and
Promote Local Stability
when compared to Illinois Municipal Re rement Fund
(IMRF), which handles the pensions for almost all other
municipal employees, where the opera ng costs are
only $368 for each plan par cipant. With over 33,000
firefighter and police par cipants, the annual cost
diﬀerence is $33 million. Addi onally, local pension
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Enact Reforms that Protect Public Services and
Promote Local Stability
funds do not have the por olio size, the investment
exper se or statutory authority to match the investment
returns of the IMRF.

What Can Our Lawmakers Do?
Consolidate local public safety pension funds into the
IMRF or a similar structure
A cons tu onal op on exists to address the long term
fiscal viability of public safety pension funds through
improving fund performance and lowering the costs of
opera ons.
Significant taxpayer savings through
opera onal eﬃciencies, economies of scale and
poten ally higher investment returns could be derived
by taking these individual pension funds and
consolida ng them into a single pension fund, with
individual community accounts, such as the IMRF.
Compounding the pension burdens facing taxpayers is
the Public Safety Employee Benefits Act (PSEBA), which
adds a significant cost for municipali es. PSEBA
provides life me health insurance benefits to
employees who suﬀer catastrophic injuries; however,
the absence of a workable defini on of catastrophic
injury in Illinois leaves taxpayers liable for long‐term
payments for injuries that o en fall far short of
catastrophic and debilita ng. Municipali es that must
pay PSEBA benefits experience a drama c fiscal impact
that reduces available resources for other community
needs.
A single PSEBA claim can leave taxpayers liable for over
$1 million in life me health insurance premiums. The
lack of a catastrophic injury defini on allows an
employee who may be unable to con nue ac ve duty
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Enact Reforms that Protect Public Services and
Promote Local Stability
but is fully capable of returning to the workforce in
another capacity to collect taxpayer provided health
insurance.

What Can Our Lawmakers Do?
Clearly define catastrophic injury as one that prevents
the injured employee from performing any gainful
work following the injury
We have an obliga on to provide for injured police and
firefighters who are legi mately unable to support
themselves as a result of their service to our
communi es. Unfortunately, the catastrophic injury
loophole consumes limited taxpayer resources making it
more diﬃcult to provide for those who legi mately
deserve life me health insurance. Tying the defini on
of catastrophic injury to gainful employment would be
consistent with federal guidelines.
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Enact Reforms that Protect Public Services and
Promote Local Stability
Local taxpayers are further disadvantaged by an interest
arbitra on process that turns nego a ng contracts into
a winner takes all proposi on and o en mes fails to
reflect the community’s needs or ability to pay. The
current system, where arbitrators determine public
safety employee contracts with li le a empt to reach a
middle ground between the union and municipal oﬀers,
is out of balance. This imbalance further limits local
government’s ability to eﬀec vely manage their public
safety opera ons.

What Can Our Lawmakers Do?
Enact interest arbitra on reform to allow for more
compromise to the benefit of taxpayers
State lawmakers should require arbitrators to take into
account economic factors, such as the budgetary
constraints facing local governments and cost‐of‐living
standards, when determining total compensa on
packages. Addi onally, lawmakers should empower
arbitrators to explore compromises that lie between the
final oﬀers put forth by the employer and the union.
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Invest in Illinois to Ensure Stable and
Reliable Infrastructure
If Illinois’ cri cal infrastructure con nues to crumble
around and underneath our communi es, the state will
not enjoy the precondi ons necessary to support a
modern and thriving economy. While the lack of a state
opera ng budget has garnered significant and necessary
a en on, funding from Illinois Jobs Now, the state’s last
major capital bill, is nearly spent. Illinois has been
managing from budget crisis to budget crisis, which has
prevented any focus on comprehensive investment in
our state’s infrastructure.
Meanwhile, tradi onal revenue sources, such as the
Motor Fuel Tax con nue to shrink or stagnate while the
Illinois Department of Transporta on (IDOT) and
stakeholder groups point to moun ng needs.
Maintaining and strengthening Illinois’ role as a
transporta on hub is cri cal for the state’s economic
success. In addi on, the lack of a capital plan leaves
Illinois at risk of missing out on future federal
infrastructure investment if we are unable to produce
the required state matching funds.

What Can Our Lawmakers Do?
Provide sustainable funding for roads, bridges, transit
and other cri cal infrastructure
The state must end the boom and bust cycles of
inconsistent funding and develop a reliable source of
revenue that can keep pace with system needs. Illinois
must allocate funding and select projects in a cost‐
eﬀec ve way to maximize economic benefits.
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Invest in Illinois to Ensure Stable and
Reliable Infrastructure
Infrastructure for a successful state extends beyond
pavement, train tracks and pipes. State of the art
telecommunica ons are cri cal in a modern economy
where moving informa on is as impera ve as moving
people.
Nonetheless, while the NWMC strongly
supports the implementa on of emerging wireless
technological advances, we strongly cau on that they
cannot be implemented in a manner that restricts the
ability of local governments to protect the interests of
their communi es.

What Can Our Lawmakers Do?
Implement sensible and balanced wireless facility
regula ons to ensure the rights of communi es
While local governments support the goal of ensuring
reliable telecommunica on coverage throughout our
communi es, the approach taken in legisla on
considered last session essen ally amounts to reverse
eminent domain where a private business concern can
take and use public property without reasonable
regula on or fair compensa on. Local and state
lawmakers must work as partners to provide sensible
protec ons for municipali es while mee ng the goal of
providing state of the art telecommunica on services.
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Illinois Cons tu onal Oﬃcers

Bruce Rauner
Governor
Evelyn Sanguine
Lieutenant Governor
Lisa Madigan
A orney General
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Treasurer
Susana Mendoza
Comptroller
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Congressional Delega on

Senator Richard Durbin
Senator Tammy Duckworth
Representa ve Mike Quigley
5th Congressional District
Representa ve Peter Roskam
6th Congressional District
Representa ve Raja Krishnamoorthi
8th Congressional District
Representa ve Jan Schakowsky
9th Congressional District
Representa ve Brad Schneider
10th Congressional District
Representa ve Randy Hultgren
14th Congressional District
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State Senators

John Cullerton
Senate President
Chris ne Radogno
Senate Minority Leader
Heather Steans
7th Senate District
Ira Silverstein
8th Senate District
Daniel Biss
9th Senate District
John Mulroe
10th Senate District
Cris na Castro
22nd Senate District
Thomas Cullerton
23rd Senate District
Jim Oberweis
25th Senate District
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State Senators

Dan McConchie
26th Senate District
Tom Rooney
27th Senate District
Laura Murphy
28th Senate District
Julie Morrison
29th Senate District
Terry Link
30th Senate District
Melinda Bush
31st Senate District
Pamela Althoﬀ
32nd Senate District
Karen McConnaughay
33rd Senate District
Don Harmon
39th Senate District
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State Representa ves

Michael Madigan
Speaker of the House
Jim Durkin
House Minority Leader
Kelly Cassidy
14th House District
John D’Amico
15th House District
Lou Lang
16th House District
Laura Fine
17th House District
Robyn Gabel
18th House District
Michael McAuliﬀe
20th House District
Anna Moeller
43rd House District
Fred Crespo
44th House District
Chris ne Winger
45th House District
Deborah Conroy
46th House District
Michael Fortner
49th House District
Nick Sauer
51st House District
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State Representa ves

David McSweeney
52nd House District
David Harris
53rd House District
Thomas Morrison
54th House District
Mar n J. Moylan
55th House District
Michelle Mussman
56th House District
Elaine Nekritz
57th House District
Sco Drury
58th House District
Carol Sente
59th House District
Sheri Jesiel
61st House District
Sam Yingling
62nd House District
Steven Reick
63rd House District
Barbara Wheeler
64th House District
Allen Skillicorn
66th House District
Kathleen Willis
77th House District
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NWMC Contact Informa on

The Northwest Municipal Conference is commi ed to
working with our State and Federal elected oﬃcials to
advance legisla on that supports local government.
Please feel free to contact us to further discuss the
ini a ves contained in our 2017 Legisla ve Program or
any other issues that are of importance to local
governments.
Ma hew J. Bogusz
NWMC President
Mayor, City of Des Plaines
Harriet Rosenthal
Co‐Chair, NWMC Legisla ve Commi ee
Mayor, Village of Deerfield
Sandra E. Frum
Co‐Chair, NWMC Legisla ve Commi ee
President, Village of Northbrook
Mark L. Fowler
NWMC Execu ve Director
Larry Bury
NWMC Deputy Director
Chris Staron
NWMC Policy Analyst
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About the NWMC

Founded in 1958, the Northwest Municipal Conference
serves to strengthen communi es and foster
intergovernmental coopera on throughout the north
and northwest suburbs of Chicago. Our membership
of forty‐four municipali es and one township
represents over 1.3 million Illinois residents and covers
over 300 square miles in Cook, DuPage, Kane, Lake and
McHenry coun es.
Our organiza on provides numerous services to our
membership with a primary focus on three areas:
legisla ve advocacy; transporta on and environmental
planning; and, opera on of the Suburban Purchasing
Coopera ve (SPC).
The NWMC is registered as a 501(c)(3) not‐for‐profit
organiza on and is primarily supported through
membership dues, planning grants and enterprise
revenues.

Northwest Municipal Conference
1600 East Golf Road, Suite 0700
Des Plaines, IL 60016
Phone: (847) 296‐9200
Fax: (847) 296‐9207
www.nwmc‐cog.org

Printed in‐house at NWMC
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